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Focused electron beam induced processing �FEBIP� of volatile organometallic precursors has
become an effective and versatile method of fabricating metal-containing nanostructures. However,
the electron stimulated decomposition process responsible for the growth of these nanostructures
traps much of the organic content from the precursor’s ligand architecture, resulting in deposits
composed of metal atoms embedded in an organic matrix. To improve the metallic properties of
FEBIP structures, the metal content must be improved. Toward this goal, the authors have studied
the effect of atomic hydrogen �AH� and atomic oxygen �AO� on gold-containing deposits formed
from the electron stimulated decomposition of the FEBIP precursor, dimethyl-�acetylacetonate�
gold�III�, AuIII�acac�Me2. The effect of AH and AO on nanometer thick gold-containing deposits
was probed at room temperature using a combination of x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy �XPS�,
scanning Auger electron spectroscopy, and atomic force microscopy �AFM�. XPS revealed that
deposits formed by electron irradiation of AuIII�acac�Me2 are only �10% gold, with �80% carbon
and �10% oxygen. By exposing deposits to AH, all of the oxygen atoms and the majority of the
carbon atoms were removed, ultimately producing a deposit composed of �75% gold and �25%
carbon. In contrast, all of the carbon could be etched by exposing deposits to AO, although some
gold atoms were also oxidized. However, oxygen was rapidly removed from these gold oxide
species by subsequent exposure to AH, leaving behind purely metallic gold. AFM analysis revealed
that during purification, removal of the organic contaminants was accompanied by a decrease in
particle size, consistent with the idea that the radical treatment of the electron beam deposits
produced close packed, gold particles. The results suggest that pure metallic structures can be
formed by exposing metal-containing FEBIP deposits to a sequence of AO followed by AH. © 2010
American Vacuum Society. �DOI: 10.1116/1.3378142�
I. INTRODUCTION

Fabrication of nanometer scale objects using focused
electron beam induced processing �FEBIP� has recently been
recognized as a potential addition to the suite of next-
generation nanofabrication tools, such as electron beam li-
thography. FEBIP is a direct-write deposition technique
where growth is initiated by a high energy and focused elec-
tron beam incident upon a substrate under low pressure con-
ditions in the presence of a suitable gas-phase precursor
molecule.1–3 Nonvolatile products generated by electron in-
duced decomposition of the precursor become the foundation
for vertical nanostructure growth while repositioning of ei-
ther the electron beam or the substrate results in horizontal
deposition. In this way, two- and three-dimensional nano-
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scale structures can be deposited at a resolution of �1.0
nm.4,5 Current applications of FEBIP include photolitho-
graphic mask repair and the production of high aspect ratio
scanning probe tips.6–14 Future applications may include the
fabrication of nanoelectronic components.15–21

Various metal-containing nanostructures, for example,
platinum, nickel, tungsten, iron and copper, have been
successfully fabricated using FEBIP.22–26 The deposition
of gold nanostructures is of particular interest due to their
potential applications as active components in sensors,
field emitter devices, quantum optical systems, and
nanoelectronic devices.27–30 For gold deposition, the
most common organometallic precursors are dimethyl-
�hexafluoroacetylacetonate� gold�III� �AuIII�hfac�Me2�,
dimethyl-�trifluoroacetylacetonate� gold�III� �AuIII�tfac�
Me2�, and dimethyl-�acetylacetonate� gold�III�
�AuIII�acac�Me2�.2
527/28„3…/527/11/$30.00 ©2010 American Vacuum Society
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Currently, the technological value of nanoscale, metallic
structures fabricated using FEBIP is diminished by the en-
trapment of nonmetallic atoms associated with the precur-
sor’s ligand architecture during the deposition process. This
results in deposits with high organic content �mostly carbon�
and correspondingly poor metallic character.31 Strategies to
increase the purity of metal-containing nanostructures were
recently the topic of a review by Botman et al.,32 discussing
the use of variable electron beam parameters as well as in
situ and ex situ annealing and reactive gas treatments. For
example, it has been observed that increasing the power den-
sity of the incident electron beam and/or decreasing the
steady-state concentration of the precursor during deposition
results in an increase in deposited metal content although no
study to date has produced 100% metallic purity using such
a strategy.10,22,33–38 Substrate annealing during deposition de-
creases the residence time for both the adsorbed precursors
and the volatile products of dissociation, and also effectively
increases the purity of deposits formed by FEBIP.39–41 Post-
deposition annealing, either in situ or in the presence of a
reactive species, can also result in increased deposition
purity.42–46 However, annealing strategies can result in physi-
cal deformation of the deposited structure, nullifying the ad-
vantages of using FEBIP to create well-defined structures
with nanometer scale resolution. The introduction of reactive
species, such as water, oxygen, or hydrogen gas, during
deposition is also capable of increasing the metal content of
FEBIP deposits.26,47,48 For example, in the case of gold nano-
structures deposited from AuIII�hfac�Me2, this type of abate-
ment strategy has resulted in a metallic content that increased
from 3% to 50%.49 However, complete purification has yet to
be achieved and, furthermore, for some metals
the use of oxidizing species promotes metal-oxide
formation.50–52 In principle, carbon-free precursors can cir-
cumvent the issues of organic contamination, although in
practice their toxicity and instability make them poor candi-
dates for larger scale application.19,53

The use of atomic radicals to remove organic contamina-
tion from FEBIP deposits is a promising, new purification
strategy. For example, postdeposition exposure to atomic hy-
drogen has been used to increase the purity of platinum
structures deposited from MeCpPtIVMe3 although the surface
was concomitantly annealed to 130 °C.54 In another relevant
study of radical purification, transmission electron micros-
copy �TEM� images have shown that exposure of an electron
beam deposited platinum field emitter device �CpPtIVMe3

precursor� to atomic oxygen resulted in a significant change
to the material’s grain structure suggesting that in situ, post-
deposition exposure to atomic radicals at room temperature
may improve the material’s metal content.55 In the present
study, we have explored the abatement capabilities and sur-
face reactions of atomic radicals, specifically atomic hydro-
gen �AH� and atomic oxygen �AO�, using deposits formed
from the electron beam induced decomposition of the gold
precursor, AuIII�acac�Me2. In an effort to mimic the deposi-

tion resolution of structures deposited using FEBIP, the
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thickness of these deposits has been limited to the nanometer
regime.

AH and AO are highly reactive species that can chemi-
cally etch carbon atoms at ambient temperatures through the
formation of volatile species.56,57 In contrast to ions, AH and
AO can etch carbon without any physical sputtering of ad-
sorbed metal atoms. Atomic radicals can also be generated
cleanly in a vacuum environment by passing the parent di-
atomic gas through a heated capillary.58 Thus, AH and AO
represent a potential low temperature route for the abatement
of organic contamination from FEBIP deposited structures.

To understand the chemical and physical transformations
that occur to FEBIP deposits exposed to atomic radicals, we
have studied the interactions of AH and AO with electron
beam deposited structures using an array of surface analyti-
cal techniques. To facilitate the use of traditional surface ana-
lytical techniques such as x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
�XPS� and scanning Auger electron spectroscopy �AES�, we
have shifted the paradigm from that of FEBIP deposited,
three-dimensional, nanosized objects to nanometer scaled
thin films with significantly larger �0.1 mm2–1 cm2� planar
dimensions.59,60 To complement the chemical information
provided by XPS and AES, we have also used atomic force
microscopy �AFM� to probe changes in the physical struc-
ture of the electron beam deposits that occur as a result of
radical �AH and AO� exposure.

II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

A. Precursor

Dimethyl-�acetylacetonate� gold�III� �Strem Chemicals;
AuIII�acac�Me2�, was used as the precursor for the deposition
of gold-containing thin films. AuIII�acac�Me2 is a volatile,
crystalline solid that sublimes at �25 °C. Prior to introduc-
tion into any of the ultra high vacuum �UHV� chambers, the
AuIII�acac�Me2 was stored in a glass finger attached to a gas
manifold via a glass-to-metal seal. During deposition, the
precursor was dosed through an UHV compatible leak valve
and the gas purity was routinely checked by mass spectrom-
etry �Stanford Research Systems, 0–200 amu�.

B. Radical treatment

The effect of atomic radicals on electron beam deposited
gold-containing films was studied in situ in two UHV cham-
bers, one equipped with capabilities for XPS and the other
with capabilities for scanning AES; ex situ analysis of films
deposited in the AES chamber was also performed using
AFM. In both XPS and AES chambers, atomic radicals were
generated in a thermal gas cracker �Oxford Applied Re-
search� by passing either H2 or O2 through a heated Ir cap-
illary �inside diameter of �2.0 mm� to produce a directed
flux of atomic radicals �80%–90% dissociation efficiency
based on manufacturer’s estimate�.58,61 The radical source
was positioned perpendicular to the substrate at a distance of
�7.0 cm in the XPS chamber and an incident angle of �45°
at a distance of �5.0 cm in the AES chamber. There was no

measurable increase in substrate temperature during experi-
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ments performed with the thermal gas cracker. To optimize
the efficiency of radical production, the source operates at 60
and 30 W for AH and AO productions, respectively, in ac-
cordance with the manufacturer’s recommendations. To
maintain a constant flux of atomic radicals at the surface, the
flow of either H2 or O2 through the source was held constant,
as measured by the pressure within the UHV chamber. In
the XPS system, the flux of atomic radicals was estimated
to be �5�1015 H atoms s−1 cm−2 �PH2

=1.5�10−5 Torr�
and �2�1014 O atoms s−1 cm−2 �PO2

=6.0�10−7 Torr�. In
the AES system, the radical flux was estimated to be �3
�1015 H atoms s−1 cm−2 �PH2

=5.0�10−6 Torr� and �3
�1014 O atoms s−1 cm−2 �PO2

=5.0�10−7 Torr�. Atomic
radical flux values were estimated from previous studies, as-
suming that the thermal cracker acts as an effusive source.61

C. AES studies

Ag foil was used as the substrate in AES experiments. In
these studies, the substrate was affixed to a stainless steel
stub and introduced into the vacuum chamber via a load lock
chamber where the sample rested on a stage with XYZ trans-
lational and 60° rotational capabilities. Ag substrates were
routinely cleaned with 2.5 keV Ar+ and substrate cleanliness
was verified with AES.

In the AES chamber �Phi 610�, electron beam deposited
films were created at room temperature by rastering the in-
strument’s electron beam ��1.5 �m spot size, 1.5 keV inci-
dent energy� for 20–60 min over a well-defined region of the
Ag substrate, in the presence of a constant partial pressure
��1.0�10−7 Torr� of AuIII�acac�Me2. The incident electron
beam had a power density of �2�102 �W /�m2 and the
substrate was at room temperature. Film thicknesses were
not quantified in AES experiments.

In AES experiments, the two-dimensional size and struc-
ture of films deposited by electron irradiation were deter-
mined using the system’s secondary electron detector �SED�,
while the film’s chemical composition was determined by
AES using 3 keV electrons. In Auger maps, the spatial dis-
tribution of surface gold and carbon concentrations were
obtained by measuring the difference in AES signals ob-
served at an energy corresponding to either a gold �AuMNN

�67 eV� or carbon �CKLL�262 eV� Auger transition and a
proximate electron energy that did not correspond to any
Auger transition �background signal�. Oxygen AES maps
could not be obtained due to the lower surface concentration
of oxygen in the films coupled with a greater difficulty in
separating the oxygen AES transition from the background.

D. XPS studies

For XPS measurements, a polycrystalline Ag foil �Ald-
rich; 1.5 cm2� was used as the substrate although a small
number of control studies were also performed on SiO2

�1.5 cm2�. Ag was selected as a substrate because �a� the
AuIII�acac�Me2 did not decompose on Ag at low tempera-
tures and �b� Ag has an XP spectrum that does not interfere

with any of the precursor elements �Au, C, and O�. Ag or
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SiO2 substrates were mounted at the end of a manipulator
arm using a Ta holder with capabilities for XYZ translation
and 360° rotation. A type K thermocouple was adhered to the
underside of the sample holder to measure temperature. Sub-
strates were routinely cleaned by sputtering with 2–4 keV
Ar+. On sputter cleaned silicon substrates, the oxide layer
was replenished by exposure to atomic oxygen. Surface
cleanliness prior to film deposition was routinely checked by
XPS.

The creation of planar ��1 cm2� electron beam deposits
from AuIII�acac�Me2 proceeded via several steps; first, nan-
ometer scale thick adlayers of AuIII�acac�Me2 were gener-
ated by directionally dosing the precursor through an UHV
compatible leak valve onto the substrate through a metal
tube, producing a chamber pressure of �1�10−7 Torr. Dur-
ing AuIII�acac�Me2 deposition, substrate temperatures were
maintained at �160 K to allow precursor adsorption to occur
without concomitant adsorption of low molecular weight
contaminants. Once deposited, this molecular AuIII�acac�Me2

adlayer was exposed to 30 min of broad beam electron irra-
diation using a commercial flood gun �Specs 15/40� posi-
tioned perpendicular to the substrate at a distance of �12
cm. The incident electron energy was 520 eV and the result-
ant power density was �1.7�10−4 �W /�m2. Previous
studies have established that this method results in the com-
plete electron stimulated decomposition of all precursor mol-
ecules and the formation of an electron beam deposited film
that contains gold atoms embedded in an organic matrix con-
taining carbon and oxygen.62 Once formed, the substrate was
allowed to return to room temperature prior to either AH or
AO exposure.

XPS analysis of all films was performed in situ using a
Physical Electronics 5400 system and x-rays generated from
a magnesium anode �Mg K� 1253.6 eV� operating at 300 W.
Ejected photoelectrons were analyzed by a multichannel
hemispherical analyzer. XP peak positions for experiments
conducted on Ag substrates were referenced to the Ag�3d5/2�
peak at 368.3 eV; for consistency the SiO2 XP peaks were
calibrated to the Au�4f7/2� peak positions, AuIII at 86.0 eV
and Au0 at 84.0 eV, established during experiments per-
formed on the Ag substrate. Film compositions were mea-
sured at a pass energy of 90 eV, while more detailed spectral
analysis of the O�1s�, C�1s�, and Au�4f� regions were ob-
tained using a pass energy of 22 eV; relative sensitivity fac-
tors used were 6.25 �Au�4f��, 0.296 �C�1s��, and 0.711
�O�1s��.63

For experiments performed on Ag substrates, average film
thicknesses were calculated by measuring the attenuation of
the Ag�3d� XP signal using Eq. �1�,

film thickness �nm� = �− �Ag�3d� cos���ln� Ag

Ag0
�	 , �1�

where � is the inelastic mean free path of a Ag�3d� photo-
electron �1.32 nm�, � is the photoelectron take-off angle
�54°�, and Ag0 and Ag are the integrated areas of the Ag�3d�

peaks before film deposition �i.e., clean Ag substrate� and
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after electron beam irradiation of the AuIII�acac�Me2 adlayer,
respectively.64

E. AFM studies

Atomically flat and conductive, highly ordered pyrolytic
graphite �HOPG� �SPI Supplies; 1.6 cm2� was used as the
substrate for AFM studies. Ex situ morphological analysis of
electron beam deposited films grown onto HOPG substrates
within the AES chamber was performed before and after the
films had been exposed to atomic radicals. This was accom-
plished by removing HOPG substrates from the vacuum
chamber and adhering them to the AFM sample plate using
double-sided carbon tape. SED images, obtained within the
AES chamber, were used in conjunction with physical mark-
ers scribed into the HOPG surface to help locate the position
of the deposit using the optical microscope attached to the
AFM. To provide better contrast between the deposited ma-
terial and the HOPG substrate, the AFM tip was used in
certain instances to remove deposits from a selected area
within the deposition region. This was accomplished by de-
creasing the tip’s oscillatory amplitude, thereby increasing
the force exerted by the tip on the surface and removing the
deposits.65 AFM images were acquired using a PicoSPM LE
�Agilent Technologies� operating in magnetic tapping mode
using magnetically coated probes �Micromasch; NSC 18 Co/
Cr� operating at an oscillating frequency of �80 kHz. All
image rendering and height measurements were performed
utilizing commercially available software from Agilent
Technologies.

100 µm

FIG. 1. Secondary electron image of an electron beam deposited film
�230�190 �m2� grown on a silver substrate by electron irradiation
��1.9�102 �W /�m2� in the presence of a constant partial pressure
��1�10−7 Torr� of AuIII�acac�Me2 for 20 min.

TABLE I. Various surface analytical techniques employed in this study and t

Information
provided by
analytical method

AES �in situ�
spatially resolved

change in composition

Substrate�s� Ag
AH treatment 

AO treatment 

Sequential AO and then AH treatment 
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III. RESULTS

In the following, we report on the three experiments used
to assess the impact of atomic radical �AH and AO� exposure
on the composition of electron beam deposited films.

�i� A micron-scale film was grown in the AES system by
rastering an electron beam over a well-defined region
of the substrate �at room temperature� in the presence
of a constant partial pressure of precursor molecules.
A SED image of a structure deposited in this way is
shown in Fig. 1. AES was used in situ to examine the
changes in chemical composition that occurs when
these electron beam deposited films are exposed to
atomic radicals �AH or AO�.

�ii� A film was deposited over a large surface area
��1 cm2� by the electron irradiation of an adsorbed
layer of AuIII�acac�Me2; the effect of AH and AO on
these electron beam deposited films was then ana-
lyzed in situ and at room temperature by XPS.

�iii� Ex situ AFM analysis was performed on a film, elec-
tron beam deposited in the AES chamber, before and
after sequential exposure to AO and AH. These ex-
perimental approaches are summarized in Table I.

A. Impact of AH exposure on electron deposited films

Figure 2 shows carbon and gold Auger maps for an elec-
tron beam deposited structure before �left� and after �center�
prolonged exposure to AH �64.5 h�. After AH treatment, the
carbon AES signal has diminished significantly producing a
structure predominantly composed of gold. Representative
line scans through carbon and gold Auger maps before and
after AH exposure are shown in Fig. 2 �right�, highlighting
the almost complete loss of carbon from the structure as a
result of AH exposure.

Figures 3�a� and 3�b� illustrate the changes in the Au�4f�,
C�1s�, and O�1s� regions that occur when AuIII�acac�Me2

films are exposed to electron irradiation. In Fig. 3�a�, the XP
spectra of a �2.8 nm thick AuIII�acac�Me2 film molecularly
adsorbed onto Ag at �160 K is shown. The Au�4f7/2� peak
of the adsorbed precursor is located at �86.2 eV, typical of
gold atoms in a highly oxidized �+3� state.66 In Fig. 3�a�, the
C�1s� region exhibits two distinct features; one at �284.5 eV
is representative of sp3 hybridized carbon atoms �C–C, CH2�.
The smaller spectral feature at �286.7 eV in the C�1s� re-
gion, along with the corresponding peak at �532 eV in the
O�1s� region, is indicative of the C–O species in the acety-

formation obtained on electron beam deposited films.

XPS �in situ�
change in composition
and chemical bonding

AFM �ex situ�
change in the size of deposits

Ag, SiO2 HOPG





 

he in
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lacetonate ligand. Electron irradiation �1.7�10−4 �W /�m2,
30 min� of the AuIII�acac�Me2 film leads to the XP spectra
shown in Fig. 3�b�. Compared to Fig. 3�a�, the Au�4f7/2�
peak has shifted to lower binding energy, �83.8 eV. This is
consistent with the reduction in Au atoms from a AuIII oxi-
dation state to a zero valent, Au0, metallic state.63 In the
C�1s� region, the C–C /CH2 feature at 284.5 eV broadens
and increases slightly in intensity, while in contrast the C–O
features at 286.7 and 532 eV decreased in intensity after
electron irradiation. Previous studies have shown that

Gold

Carbon

After Atomic
Hydrogen Exposure
Gold

Carbon

100 µµm

EBID Deposit

100 µµm

100 µµm100 µµm

EBID Deposit
After AH Exposure

Position (µm)
0 100 200 300

C
ou
nt
s(
a.
u.
)

Gold

Carbon

FIG. 2. �Left� Gold and carbon Auger maps of a film grown by electron
beam induced deposition �EBID� on a silver substrate by rastering the elec-
tron beam ��2.2�102 �W /�m2� over a defined region of the silver
substrate for 1 h in the presence of a constant partial pressure
��1�10−7 Torr� of AuIII�acac�Me2. �Center� Auger maps of the same film
after exposure to atomic hydrogen for 64.5 h �PH2

=6�10−6 Torr; �3.8
�1015 H atoms s−1 cm−2�. �Right� Gold and carbon Auger line scans illus-
trate the changes in film composition as a result of atomic hydrogen
treatment.
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FIG. 3. XP spectra of the Au�4f�, C�1s�, and O�1s� regions of �a� a 2.8 nm
thick molecularly adsorbed AuIII�acac�Me2 film on a silver substrate
at �160 K, �b� the same film after electron irradiation ��1.7
�10−4 �W /�m2, 30 min�, and �c� the electron beam deposited film
after 35 h exposure to atomic hydrogen �PH2

= �1�10−5 Torr; �3.3
15 −1 −2
�10 H atoms s cm �.
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changes in the O�1s� and C�1s� regions are due predomi-
nantly to CO and CH4 production.62 After electron beam ir-
radiation, the elemental composition of the electron depos-
ited film shown in Fig. 3�b� is 12% gold, 80% carbon, and
8% oxygen.

The spectra in Fig. 3�c� shows the XP spectra obtained
after the electron beam deposited film, shown in Fig. 3�b�,
was exposed to AH for 35 h; further AH exposure produced
no further changes in the film’s composition. A comparison
of Figs. 3�b� and 3�c� reveals that exposure to AH removed
all of the intensity within the O�1s� region while the C�1s�
signal also significantly decreased in intensity, although a
small peak centered at 284.5 eV is still visible. The analysis
of Fig. 3�c� reveals that AH exposure also increased the
Au�4f� signal intensity. At the conclusion of the AH treat-
ment, the film’s composition was 75% gold, 24% carbon,
and �1% oxygen. It should be noted that these changes in
chemical composition, observed by XPS, are also qualita-
tively consistent with the effects of AH exposure shown by
the AES results shown in Fig. 2.

Figure 4�a� shows how the chemical composition of an
electron deposited film produced from the decomposition of
AuIII�acac�Me2 changes as a function of AH exposure time.
The initial composition of the deposited film was 12% gold,
80% carbon, and 8% oxygen. For comparatively short AH
exposures ��30 min�, changes in film composition were
dominated by the loss of oxygen. For more prolonged AH
exposures, a systematic loss of carbon and residual oxygen
from the film is accompanied by a steady increase in the gold
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FIG. 4. �a� Changes in the elemental composition of a 2.6 nm thick electron
beam deposited film, as a function of atomic hydrogen exposure �PH2

=1.5
�10−5 Torr, �4.9�1015 H atoms s−1 cm−2�. �b� The corresponding
change in the film thickness during atomic hydrogen exposure has been
determined by Eq. �1�; a best-fit line has been fit through the region where
the film thickness decreases linearly with atomic hydrogen exposure.
XPS signal. Figure 4�b� shows how the average film thick-
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ness �calculated by Eq. �1�� changes as a function of AH
exposure. For AH exposures �700 min, the average film
thickness decreases linearly with AH exposure at a rate of
1.2 Å/h �see line in Fig. 4�b�� due to the etching of carbon
and oxygen �principally carbon� from the film; after
�700 min of AH exposure, the etch rate slowed. The film’s
composition after �22 h of AH exposure was 64% gold,
35% carbon, and �1% oxygen.

B. Effect of AO followed by AH exposure on electron
deposited films

Figure 5 illustrates the changes in the gold and carbon
AES maps for an electron beam deposited structure �left� that
was sequentially exposed to AO for �48 h �left center� and
then AH for �40 min �right center�. After AO exposure, the
AES signal in both the gold and carbon Auger maps had
decreased. There was no visual evidence of residual carbon
in the structure, although the location of the deposit could
still be discerned from the gold AES map. Following subse-
quent AH exposure there was a noticeable increase in the
sharpness of the gold AES map. Representative gold and
carbon AES line scans at various stages of the film’s modi-
fication are also shown on the right hand side of Fig. 5.
These AES maps highlight the loss of carbon from the film
that occurs after AO exposure and the increase in gold signal
that occurs after the AO treated film was subsequently ex-
posed to AH.

In Figs. 6�a� and 6�b�, the spectral envelopes and peak
positions in the Au�4f�, C�1s�, and O�1s� regions are consis-
tent with the spectra shown in Figs. 3�a� and 3�b� for a
AuIII�acac�Me2 film before and after electron irradiation, re-
spectively. The elemental composition of the electron beam

After Atomic
Oxygen Exposure

Gold Gold

Carbon Carbon

100 µµm

EBID Deposit

100 µµm 100 µµm

100 µµm

FIG. 5. �Left� Gold and carbon Auger maps of a film grown by EBID on a silv
region of the silver substrate for �20 min in the presence of a constant parti
film after exposure to atomic oxygen for �48 h �PO2

=5.5�10−7 Torr; �
quently exposed to atomic hydrogen �PH2

=5.0�10−6 Torr; �3.2�1015 H
scans of the film after deposition and then after subsequent atomic oxygen an
at each step.
deposited film in Fig. 6�b� was calculated to be 10% gold,
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80% carbon, and 10% oxygen and the film’s thickness was
estimated to be �1.1 nm. In Figs. 6�c� and 6�d�, the effects
of sequentially exposing this electron beam deposited film to
AO �Fig. 6�c�� and then AH �Fig. 6�d�� are shown. In Fig.
6�c�, the electron beam deposited film has been exposed to
AO for 30 h resulting in complete loss of the film’s carbon
content. In addition to the loss of carbon, AO exposure also
produced new spectral features at �528.4 eV in the O�1s�
region and �85.0 eV in the Au�4f� region, the latter ob-
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served as a shoulder to the higher binding energy side of the
primary Au0 peak at 83.8 eV. The positions of these new
spectral features in the Au�4f� and O�1s� regions are consis-
tent with the formation of a gold oxide.67 The overall inte-
grated intensity in the Au�4f� region also decreased as a
result of AO exposure. It should be noted that the loss of
carbon and the decrease in gold signal upon AO exposure are
both consistent with the AES data shown in Fig. 5. After
30 h of exposure to AO, the resultant film’s elemental com-
position was calculated to be 14% gold, 0% carbon, and 86%
oxygen. Upon exposing this film to AH for 1 h, all of the
oxygen was removed, the higher binding energy feature in
the Au�4f� region disappeared and the residual film is 100%
gold. Changes in the composition of the film, measured by
XPS, as a result of electron stimulated decomposition and
subsequent treatment by atomic radicals, are summarized in
Table II.

Figure 7 explicitly considers, as a function of AO expo-
sure, the variation in the chemical composition �Fig. 7�a��
and film thickness �Fig. 7�b�� of an electron deposited film
produced from the decomposition of an adsorbed
AuIII�acac�Me2 adlayer. Thus, Fig. 7 is an analog of Fig. 4. In
Fig. 7, the elemental composition of the film prior to AO
exposure was 10% gold, 80% carbon, and 10% oxygen. In
contrast to the effects of AH, comparatively short AO expo-
sure ��100 min� produced an immediate increase in oxygen
content within the film, as shown in Fig. 7�a�. During this
initial time interval, the gold XPS signal decreased slightly,
while the average film thickness actually increases �see Fig.
7�b��. For more prolonged AO exposures ��100 min�, the
oxygen and gold contents in the film gradually increase
while the carbon content and film thickness exhibit a system-
atic decrease. Analogous to the effect of AH, the decrease in
film thickness exhibits a linear dependence on AO exposure
�see line in Fig. 7�b�; 0.28 Å/h� over a wide range of inter-
mediate AO exposures ��100→900 min�. After �17 h of
AO exposure, the composition of the film is 17% gold, 31%
carbon, and 52% oxygen. As shown in Fig. 6, even more
prolonged AO exposures continue to reduce the surface car-
bon concentration until it falls below the XPS detection

TABLE II. Summary of XPS results obtained on the effect of atomic oxygen
and/or atomic hydrogen on electron bean deposited films �* represents av-
erage values obtained from several electron beam deposited films�.

Au
�at. %�

C
�at. %�

O
�at. %�

Molecularly adsorbed 10 70 20
AuIII�acac�Me2 film
Electron beam deposited film* �11 �80 �9
Effect of AH treatment 75 24 �1
Effect of AO treatment 14 0 86
Effect of sequential AO and then AH treatment 100 0 0
limit.

JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
C. AFM studies

The morphological effects of sequential AO and AH ex-
posures on electron beam deposited films are shown by the
AFM images in Fig. 8. In these experiments, films were de-
posited by rastering a focused electron beam over the
�400�500 �m2 region of a HOPG substrate in the pres-
ence of a constant partial pressure of AuIII�acac�Me2. In Fig.
8�a�, a topographic AFM image of the as deposited structure
is shown adjacent to the HOPG substrate; the presence of
gold exclusively within the deposition region was also veri-
fied using AES. The discrete, spherical shaped objects in Fig.
8�a� have therefore originated from the electron induced de-
composition of AuIII�acac�Me2 molecules. An AFM image of
the same structures after AO exposure for 40 h and subse-
quent AH exposure for 1 h is shown in Fig. 8�b�. Both the
planar scale and the height scale in Figs. 8�a� and 8�b� have
been held constant; as a result, a visual comparison of Figs.
8�a� and 8�b� highlights the decrease in size that occurs as a
result of AO and AH exposures. This is shown more explic-
itly in the normalized histograms of height distributions for
the deposited structures, Fig. 8�c�. For the as deposited elec-
tron beam structures �top� there is a broad height distribution
that ranges from 9 to 21 nm, while after subsequent AO and
AH treatments �bottom� the height distribution is centered
within the range of 7–15 nm. Analysis of the size distribu-
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tion, using �450 measurements of individual structures,
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reveals that the height distributions of the as deposited struc-
tures are 15.4�4.7 and 12.6�4.1 nm after radical treat-
ment.

IV. DISCUSSION

Electron irradiation of the organometallic precursor,
AuIII�acac�Me2, produces a film with gold atoms embedded
in an organic matrix containing oxygen and carbon atoms.
The analysis of the XP data indicates that the average com-
position of the electron beam deposited film can be repre-
sented as AuC6O0.8�s�, while previous studies have shown
that electron irradiation completely dehydrogenates the re-
sultant film.62 In the following discussion, we consider the
surface reactions and mechanisms that characterize the inter-
actions of AH and AO with an electron beam deposited film,
including the effect of radical treatment on the deposits’
structure.

A. Effect of AH on electron beam deposited films

AH reacts with surface oxygen and carbon to form vola-
tile products while surface deposited gold atoms are unaf-
fected. Previous studies have shown that AH reacts with car-
bon and oxygen-containing materials via a kinetically
favorable Eley–Rideal-type mechanism.68–72 Surface oxygen
is removed by AH to form surface hydroxyl functional
groups that are then further hydrogenated to form water,
which desorbs.68,71 Indeed, density functional calculations
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have determined that the hydrogenation of surface hydroxyl
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groups to form water is so favorable that it occurs without an
activation barrier.68 The AH abstraction of oxygen is summa-
rized in Eqs. �2� and �3�,

AH�g� + � O�s� → → � OH�s�, �2�

AH�g� + � OH�s� → → � H2O�g�↑ . �3�

In contrast, surface carbon reacts with AH to form succes-
sively increasingly hydrogenated carbon species �e.g., CH2

then CH3�, with carbon atoms ultimately leaving the surface
in the form of a low molecular weight hydrocarbon species
�i.e., methane, ethane, and ethene�, as shown in Eq. �4�,73

AH�g� + � C�s� → → � CH�s� →
many steps

CxHy�g�↑ . �4�

There is, however, a competing reaction for the consumption
of incident AH; surface hydrogen abstraction to form hydro-
gen gas. Hydrogen abstraction by incident AH, shown in Eq.
�5�, is a common phenomenon and has been observed in the
cross linking of long chained alkanethiolate self-assembled
monolayers as well as in the temperature dependent etching
of graphite by AH,70,73,74

AH�g� + � CH�s� → → � C�s� + H2�g�↑ . �5�

At ambient temperatures the removal of carbon �Eq. �4�� by
AH occurs at a slower rate than hydrogen abstraction, Eq.
�5�.73 As a result, AH induced etching of carbon contamina-
tion is not a particularly efficient process.

The analysis of Fig. 4 reveals that AH etching of carbon
atoms produces a linear decrease in the film’s thickness over
a wide range of AH exposures �0–700 min�. Such a behavior
is indicative of zeroth-order kinetics resulting from a steady-
state etching process due to the fact that the penetration
depth of AH is less than the film’s thickness.67 For suffi-
ciently prolonged AH exposures, as the thickness of the con-
taminant layer decreases, a point is reached at which the
penetration depth of incident AH atoms becomes comparable
to the thickness of the remaining film. Under these condi-
tions, the etch rate decreases as the remaining carbon atoms
can react with all of the incident AH, leading to first-order
kinetics. The fact that there is residual carbon remaining in
the deposit even after the longest AH exposures suggests that
there is a small amount of “hard” or diamondlike carbon
present which AH cannot etch.75

In summary, the reactions of AH with the electron beam
deposited film can be summarized by Eq. �6�,

AH�g� + Au0C6O0.8�s� → → Au0Cz�s�

+ CxHy�g�↑�principally CH4�

+ H2O�g�↑ . �6�

B. Effect of AO on electron beam deposited
films

Carbon and oxygen atoms are both efficiently etched from
the electron beam deposited film as a consequence of AO

exposure due to the formation of volatile species, specifically
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CO and CO2.56 Based upon previous studies of AO reactions
with amorphous carbon �a :C� films, the overall mechanism
can be described by an initial step which consists of oxygen
addition to the film to form surface bound oxygen-containing
functional groups �COx species� followed by the subsequent
reactions of these COx groups to form volatile CO and CO2

species.67,76 This can be described symbolically as shown
below,

AO�g� + a:C�s� → → � COx�s�, �7�

AO�g� + � COx�s� → → CO�g�/CO2�g�. �8�

Figure 6�c�, as well as the AES maps and line scans in Fig. 5,
show that prolonged AO exposure removes all carbon from
the film, consistent with the greater etching efficiency of AO
compared to AH.77 In addition to carbon removal, AO can
also react with gold to form Au–O bonds; this is evidenced
experimentally by the new O�1s� and Au�4f� features that
appear at �528.4 and �85.0 eV after prolonged exposure of
the electron beam deposited film to AO.67 Thus, although AO
effectively removes organic carbon and oxygen from the
film, the resultant film is not pure metallic gold due to the
presence of Au–O species. Indeed, the oxidation of gold at-
oms by AO is likely responsible for the decrease in the Au
XPS and AES signals in Figs. 5 and 6�c�.

In contrast to the effect of AH, the film thickness in-
creases during the initial stages of AO exposure. This can be
rationalized in terms of the AO etching mechanism outlined
in Eqs. �7� and �8�. For short AO exposures, the etching
process is dominated by the addition of oxygen into the film
�Eq. �7��. This assertion is also supported in XPS studies by
an increase in the O�1s� peak at �287 eV associated with
C–O species in the film during the initial stages of the
reaction—data not shown. As a consequence of this oxygen
addition, there is an increase in the attenuation of the Ag�4f�
substrate photoelectrons producing an increase in the mea-
sured film thickness. This regime is absent for AH etching
due to the negligible effect that hydrogen addition has on the
attenuation of substrate photoelectrons.

Once a sufficient amount of oxygen has been added to the
film, however, a steady-state etch front forms due to the lim-
ited penetration depth of AO within carbonaceous films.67 As
a result of this steady-state etch front, an extended time re-
gime exists over which a linear decrease in the film’s thick-
ness is observed with increasing AO exposure �Fig. 7�b��,
consistent with a zeroth-order kinetic process and analogous
to the situation observed for AH �Fig. 4�b��. For the more
prolonged AO exposures necessary to remove all of the ad-
sorbed carbon ��22 h shown in Fig. 7�, the etching kinetics
should transition to a first-order process when the remaining
film thickness reaches the point where it is on the same scale
as the AO penetration depth, analogous to what was ob-
served with AH �Fig. 4�. Indeed, such a transformation has
been observed previously in the reactions of AO with nano-

67
meter scale thin carbonaceous films.
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C. Comparison of AH and AO etching

Using the steady-state etch rates of AH and AO, 1.2 and
0.28 Å/h, respectively, determined from Figs. 4�b� and 7�b�,
a semiquantitative comparison of the etching efficiencies of
these two atomic radicals can be made. Based on previous
studies, where we have determined that the flux of AH pro-
duced by the thermal cracker varies linearly as a function of
the gas pressure in the chamber, and assuming that the ther-
mal cracker acts as an effusive source and furthermore that
the efficiency of AH and AO production from H2 and O2 is
comparable, we estimate that the etching efficiencies are
2.6�10−20 nm /O atom and 4.7�10−21 nm /H atom.61 Al-
though qualitative, these values are consistent with the ex-
pectation that AO is more efficient at etching carbon and
oxygen compared to AH. However, in an absolute sense nei-
ther AH or AO is particularly an efficient etching reagent.

D. Effect of sequential AO and AH exposure

Previous studies have shown that AH can effectively re-
duce surface oxides to form metallic overlayers.78 Based on
this observation, we exposed electron beam deposited films
first to AO to remove all of the carbon atoms and then to AH
to reduce the gold oxide species. Results from this combina-
torial approach revealed that a deposit consisting of pure
gold atoms could be formed, free from any carbon or oxygen
contamination. Furthermore, the time required to reduce all
Au–O species using AH was relatively short, indicating an
efficient process compared to the carbon etching. The only
drawback with this approach was that in some cases AH
exposure resulted in a reappearance of trace amounts of car-
bon in the deposit �see, for example, the carbon AES line
scans in Fig. 5�.

Despite the success of using AO followed by AH to pro-
duce pure gold deposits there was a reduction in the inte-
grated gold signal for films exposed to AO and then AH
when Ag was used as the substrate �see, for example, a com-
parison of the Au�4f� XP regions between Figs. 6�b� and
6�d��. To address this issue, we performed analogous experi-
ments on SiO2 substrates �see supporting information, Fig.
S1 �Ref. 79��. In this case, there was a clear, measurable
increase in the gold XP signal after AO and AH exposures,
consistent with the anticipated effect of carbon and oxygen
removal from the film. We believe that the decrease in
Au�4f� signal intensity observed for deposits grown on Ag
substrates is due to mixing of metallic Au and Ag atoms at
the interface between these miscible elements during radical
exposure, facilitated by the energy released as a result of the
etching process.

E. Structural effects of radical treatment

In Fig. 8, the effects of AO and AH exposures on the
structure of the electron beam deposited films are shown.
The discrete, isolated deposits shown in Fig. 8�a� are repre-
sentative of those formed by rastering the AES electron beam
across a HOPG surface in the presence of the AuIII�acac�Me2
precursor. Thus, collectively these structures comprise the
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electron beam deposited films shown in the SED image of
Fig. 1 and the carbon and gold AES maps in Figs. 2 and 5.
Following AO and then AH exposure, the size of the deposits
has decreased appreciably as a consequence of the carbon
and oxygen being removed �compare Figs. 8�a� and 8�b��.
The etching of carbon and oxygen, however, does not change
the isolated and discrete nature of the structures present.

Based on the average chemical composition of the elec-
tron beam deposits �AuC6O0.8� and the atomic radii of the
constituent elements, the loss of all carbon and oxygen from
the film would produce an �50% decrease in the volume of
material present within the deposits. If we assume that the
deposited structures are approximately spherical in shape,
then we would predict that the removal of all organic mate-
rial from the FEBIP deposits would decrease the average
height of the deposits by 21%. This is comparable to the 18%
decrease in height that we observed experimentally, decreas-
ing from 15.4�4.7 to 12.6�4.1 nm after radical treatment.
The fact that the theoretical estimates and experimental ob-
servations are in good agreement with one another suggests
that the electron beam deposited gold is not freely dispersed
within the deposited organic matrix but does in fact self-
segregate into a close packed arrangement. This is consistent
with previous studies, where cross sectional TEM images
have shown the effect of AO exposure on FEBIP fabricated
structures.45,55

The present study has focused on electron beam deposited
films containing gold atoms. However, we anticipate that our
results will apply to other metal-containing structures formed
using FEBIP. Since other metals will also be susceptible to
oxidation by AO, a combination of AO and AH will be
needed to produce pure metallic structures from other elec-
tron beam deposits. Our studies have shown that AO and AH
can effectively remove organic contamination from the nan-
ometer thick films typically deposited in FEBIP. However, it
would be useful to know if there is an upper limit to the film
thickness that can be purified using the atomic radicals de-
scribed in this study. Other issues that merit further investi-
gation include developing approaches to accelerate the etch-
ing rate �for example, by exploiting synergistic effects
between different reactive species, such as electrons and
radicals that are often crucial in plasma processes� and ex-
ploring the potential of radicals to affect in situ purification
during the FEBIP process as opposed to a postdeposition
purification strategy.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Both atomic hydrogen �AH� and atomic oxygen �AO� are
capable of removing oxygen and carbon atoms from the or-
ganic matrix that forms during the electron stimulated de-
composition of AuIII�acac�Me2, although the extent of carbon
removal and the etching efficiency are greater for AO. Pure
gold deposits can be formed at room temperature by sequen-
tially exposing nanometer scale FEBIP deposits to AO and
then AH. In this combinatorial radical treatment process, the
initial AO treatment removes all of the nascent carbon atoms

from the organic matrix, while the subsequent AH exposure
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reduces the gold oxide that forms as a side product during
AO exposure. FEBIP deposits decrease in size when carbon
and oxygen are removed, consistent with the formation of a
dense, close packed array of gold atoms. In broader terms,
the abatement strategies developed in this study should also
be able to form pure metallic structures from FEBIP deposits
that contain metals other than gold.
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